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Kia Ora
Here at Fonterra we
love working together
and doing good things.
We’re proud of what we
create every day. We
hope you enjoy being
part of our Co-op.

It’s exciting to have you on board
The first day on the job can be a bit daunting. From meeting
your team, getting your pass to finding a coffee – it can be a
little overwhelming!
So, we’ve pulled together a one-stop shop on our Co-op to
help you with who’s who in the zoo and where you can find
all the stuff you need to know.
We love dairy. You could say milk runs in our veins. For over
100 years, farming has been our life and our passion, and
we’re excited to have you join our Co-op.
Throughout this pack is loads of useful stuff to help you
settle in at Fonterra. We’re looking forward to your valuable
contribution as we work together to create goodness for
generations to come.

A word
from the
boss

Nau mai, Haere mai, welcome to the team
A warm welcome to our Co-op and congratulations on your
new role - it’s great having you on board. You join a brilliant
team of passionate people who are proud of the goodness
they create every day.
Developing our teams, and building exciting careers and
opportunities is extremely important to me. My own journey
with Fonterra started 19 years ago and has spanned four
continents. I’ve enjoyed every minute of it - it’s a great place
to work.
Your manager will be your first port of call for any questions
you have but this welcome pack should be a good starter
for ten. It’s been pulled together to help you get to know
our Co-op a bit more — what we do and why, how we work
together, and how you’re empowered every day to make a
difference.
As you find your feet in these early days in our Co-op, I
encourage you to be curious, ask lots of questions and
learn as much as you can from those around you. Building
relationships and staying connected to one another is
fundamental to our Co-operative spirit.
Welcome again and I look forward to having you on board.

Miles Hurrell
Chief Executive Officer

Who we are
You’ve probably googled us, but here’s a quick recap.
We’re a New Zealand-based dairy Co-operative bringing together 10,000 farmers to care for people and the land through
generations.
We’re a big believer in team work and that we’re stronger together. We bring together the creativity, know-how and hard
work of 10,000 farmers to care for people and the land.
We’re built on the legacy of thousands of dairy men and women who’ve taken their milk to the world to feed and nourish
millions of people for over a century.
We were first formed way back in October 2001, after two of New Zealand’s largest dairy co-operatives – the New Zealand
Dairy Group and Kiwi Co-operative Dairies – came together with the New Zealand Dairy Board.
Today, more than 85% of our milk comes from the New Zealand farmers who own us. We’re proud that we’re a Co-op from
Aotearoa New Zealand and celebrate that every day. Our dairy comes from open, green pastures where farmers care for
their animals, and are closely connected to their land and local communities. We reckon that makes our dairy the best in
the world.
From our home in New Zealand, we make high-quality dairy ingredients, foodservice and consumer dairy products that are
then sold into 138 countries around the world.

Global data
EMPLOYEES

20,000
$20.1B

20,000

(qFROM 21,500)

EMPLOYEES

REVENUE

$20.1B

(FROM $20.4B)

REVENUE

We’re built on the legacy of
thousands of dairy men and women
who’ve taken their milk to the world
to feed and nourish millions of
people for over a century.

48

MANUFACTURING SITES1

5.8%

(qFROM 6.3%)
RETURN ON CAPITAL

For our full financial results, please refer to our Annual Report: www.fonterra.com/annualreport2019
1

This is the number of manufacturing sites under Fonterra management control at the end of FY19.

Grass to Glass
We source
raw milk
from farmers

We stand shoulder to
shoulder with our farmer
owners. They trust us
with their milk and we
work hard to treasure
every drop.

To make and
distribute nutrition
around the world

As ingredients for
foodservice and
consumers

If milk runs in our veins, then our farmers are our heart.
We stand shoulder to shoulder with our farmer owners. They trust us with
their milk and we work hard to treasure every drop.
We take that milk from cow sheds around New Zealand and turn it into
amazing products, like award-winning cheeses and medical proteins. It’s
quite a journey from grass to glass.
But we’d be nothing special without our farmers. They get up at 4.31am
every day of the year to milk their cows and provide our Co-op with the
best dairy in the world. They work the land, care for their cows and give
back to their communities.
We encourage and support our farmers be the best they can be, to put
the best environmental management practices at their fingertips and help
them improve profitability and resilience on-farm.
We’re committed to leaving things in a better way than how we found
them for future generations to come. We know our farmers, customers
and our communities are looking for products that are sustainably
produced. They want to make choices for the future where people and the
planet are cared for and protected. And so do we.
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We are committed to
ensuring food safety and
quality from grass to glass.

STORAGE

We are dairy for life.
SHIPPING
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Our Way Forward

Our Purpose

Our Values

Our Co-operative,
Empowering people
To create goodness for generations.
You, me, us together
Ta-tou, ta-tou

Co-operative
spirit

Do what’s
right

Challenge
boundaries

Make it
happen

Our Strategy

Demand for dairy will
remain strong. Changing
global trends support this.

We will match our unique strengths to customer needs,
creating sustainable value from our farmers’ New Zealand
milk by focusing on:

Authenticity & Provenance
Healthy Living
Out of Home
Naturalness
Sustainability

Innovation

Sustainability

Efficiency

To create superior value
for our customers and our
Co-operative

To do what is right for the
long term good and meet
consumer and community

Unlock greater value
from our scale efficiency
and focus on
execution

needs

We will prioritise investment where we can deliver sustainable value:

CORE DAIRY – FOODSERVICE – PAEDIATRICS – SPORTS & ACTIVE – MEDICAL & AGEING

Our Goals

For a Sustainable Co-operative

Healthy
People

Healthy
Environment

Healthy
Business

Value nutrition

Lower Footprint

Sustainable pay-out

Strong relationships

Zero waste

Return on capital

Supporting communities

Restoring nature

Reliable dividends

The future of our Co-op is in our hands. Tātou, tātou

How we work
We’re proudly a Co-operative. This means we’re owned by our farmers (our members) who buy into Fonterra and agree to
sell us milk. In return, we collect their milk from their farms and pay them for every drop of milk we collect (measured in
kilogram of milk solids) and an annual dividend.
Being our owners puts farmers at the centre of our business. Everything we do is about delivering value and returns for
them and their families.
Our governance structure helps us achieve this.
Our Co-op is governed by The Board of Directors who are responsible for the leadership and direction of our company.
The Fonterra Shareholders’ Council is an elected national body of farmer shareholders who represent the views of all our
farmers. The Fonterra Management Team (often called FMT) is headed up by our CEO Miles Hurrell and is responsible for
the day-to-day business operations.

Being our owners
puts farmers at the
centre of our business.
Everything we do is
about delivering value
and returns for them
and their families.

10,000

New Zealand
dairy farming
families
SHAREHOLDERS’ COUNCIL
35 Shareholders elected
by the shareholders

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Up to 13 Directors
(9 elected and 4 appointed)

MILK COMMISSIONER
Appointed by Shareholders
Council. Mediates between the
Shareholders and Fonterra

FONTERRA
MANAGEMENT
TEAM

Our different teams
We have three regional customer facing sales and
marketing business units. Our brands have natural
regional homes within these and, as a result, are
managed by the most relevant region. These business
units are supported by four functions.

Regional Business Unit
APAC covers the wider Pacific, South and East Asia region
and is home base for our strong consumer and paediatrics
brands (Anchor, Anlene and Anmum), and our foodservice
brand (Anchor Food Professionals).
AMENA covers Europe, Middle East & Africa, North Asia
& the Americas and is the home of our NZMP brand along
with our functional nutrition units specialising in sports
and active lifestyles, and medical nutrition and healthy aging.
Greater China is a critical market for all our products and
its importance is continuing to grow.

Enabling Functions
Office of the Chief Operating Officer (oCOO) is the
single point of accountability for the functions that
enable our regional teams to create more value through
innovation, sustainability, manufacturing, supply chain
scale and operation wide efficiency. It brings together
strategy, category leadership, innovation, global

sustainability, health and safety, food safety and quality, NZ
manufacturing, global supply chain, technical operations
centre of excellence and IT. It leads the operation of
facilities and the implementation of policies for these areas
for all of New Zealand.
Office of the Chief Financial Officer (oCFO) ensures the
Co-op is managed on a sound financial footing. It makes
sure we have the money we need to pay our bills and
that it’s being spent wisely and according to our strategic
priorities. It also includes Central Portfolio Management
which helps ensure our Co-op our consistently allocates our
farmers milk to the most valuable products and customers.
Co-operative Affairs focuses on policy and governance,
external stakeholder management which includes iwi,
farmer and government relations, communications and legal.
People & Culture is the team responsible for delivering
our people strategy, which includes attracting, developing
and retaining the best global talent. The team is focussed
on building a diverse and inclusive workforce that’s
highly-engaged and effective, while also investing in our
employees to help them respond to the ever-evolving
nature of work. People and Culture focuses on delivering
shared tools, leadership capabilities and frameworks, and
other ‘core to co-op’ people processes.
Meet the Fonterra Management Team here.

Our people
We employ over 20,000 staff and most are full time

20,685

Full time

95.9%
Part time

4.1%

99.5%
Part time

0.5%

FY18 22,358

Diversity of our employees

We have more male staff especially
in the waged category
AGE

GENDER1

<30

30-50

>50

Unknown

Fonterra Board

0%

9%

91%

0%

Management Team (FMT)

0%

43%

57%

0%

14%

57%

25%

4%

Senior Leaders

1%

60%

35%

4%

Managers

5%

70%

22%

3%

Professionals

20%

60%

18%

2%

Waged

15%

50%

32%

3%

Across all employees

Full time

Global full-time equivalent employees for FY19

Female

Male

18%

82%

29%

71%
73%

27%

29%

70%

38%

62%

49%

51%
84%

16%

Turnover (as % of total workforce)

14.9%
Turnover
Rate

Voluntary

9.2%

Involuntary

4.4%

Other*

1.3%

Our employee data is drawn from our global SAP-based employee data systems. The turnover data excludes the employees in our Brazilian joint venture operations. Numbers are generally
reported for all fixed-term and permanent employees on a full-time equivalent (FTE) basis.Turnover and new hires is permanent employees and headcount basis. Gender pay gap is permanent
employees on headcount basis with pay compared on FTE basis. There are no significant seasonal variations in the employee data reported. Casual staff contracted by Fonterra are excluded from
these figures as this represents only a very small proportion of the regular workforce.

Gender pay gap is closing on an employee category basis
We use a ratio of female:male. We analyse both mean and median to increase our understanding.
1.00 is ideal.
Pay ratio (Female:male)
MEAN

MEDIAN

SENIOR LEADERS

0.88

0.92

MANAGERS

0.96

0.95

PROFESSIONALS

1.03

1.11

WAGED

0.91

0.83

Gender pay by location
GLOBAL

1.09
MEAN

0.95
MEDIAN

GENDER DIVERSITY1

NEW ZEALAND
Globally on a mean
basis females get
paid more and the
gap is closing.
Globally on a median
basis females get
paid less and the gap
is widening.

Other significant locations
AUSTRALIA

0.97
MEDIAN

29%
GENDER DIVERSITY
Female

1.68

4.18

1.37

1.30

16%

84%

1.35

1.14

15%

85%

25%

75%

MEDIAN

34%

66%

MEDIAN

MEDIAN

MEDIAN

1 Percentages shown may not sum to 100% due to rounding. Diverse or undeclared gender makes up less than 0.1% of our workforce.
Gap widened

Male

0.95

MEAN

Gap closed

70%

0.92

MEAN

BRAZIL

EMPLOYEES

GENDER PAY
Pay ratio (Female:male)

MEAN

CHILE

11,732

Better than
the median for
New Zealand
businesses
which is 0.915.

0.95

MEAN

GREATER CHINA

FY19

MEAN

Group
overiew
EUROPE

CHINA

REST OF WORLD

UNITED STATES

$851m

$4.29b

$2.36b

$931m

REVENUE

REVENUE

1

END FY18
$3.98b Revenue

MANUFACTURING
SITE
END FY18
$681m Revenue
1 Manufacturing site

REVENUE

2

MANUFACTURING
SITES

REVENUE

END FY18
$793m Revenue

END FY18
$3.12b Revenue
2 Manufacturing sites

LATIN AMERICA

REST OF ASIA

AUSTRALIA

NEW ZEALAND

(CHILE, BRAZIL)

$5.59b

$1.78b

$2.18b

$2.13b

4

7

29

5

END FY18
$5.68b Revenue
4 Manufacturing sites

END FY18
$1.84b Revenue
7 Manufacturing sites

END FY18
$2.08b Revenue
30 Manufacturing sites

END FY18
$2.27b Revenue
7 Manufacturing sites

REVENUE

MANUFACTURING
SITES

REVENUE

MANUFACTURING
SITES

REVENUE

MANUFACTURING
SITES

REVENUE

MANUFACTURING
SITES

Our
products
GREATER CHINA

LATIN AMERICA

FOODSERVICE

CONSUMER

FOODSERVICE

CONSUMER

223

76

32

527

$1,122m

$361m

$143m

$1,364m

$203m

$145m

$33m

$367m

Volume ('000 tonnes)
Revenue

Normalised gross margin

Volume ('000 tonnes)
Revenue

Normalised gross margin

ASIA

Volume ('000 tonnes)
Revenue

Normalised gross margin

Volume ('000 tonnes)
Revenue

Normalised gross margin

OCEANIA

FOODSERVICE

CONSUMER

FOODSERVICE

CONSUMER

93

204

104

524

$586m

$1,276m

$518m

$1,641m

$93m

$359m

$98m

$324m

Volume ('000 tonnes)
Revenue

Normalised gross margin

Volume ('000 tonnes)
Revenue

Normalised gross margin

Volume ('000 tonnes)
Revenue

Normalised gross margin

Volume ('000 tonnes)
Revenue

Normalised gross margin

What we make
We’re behind brands known and loved by hundreds of millions of people in more than 138 countries.
Our portfolio of well-known brands includes AnchorTM, AnmumTM, AnleneTM, NZMP and Farm Source.

Made using trusted
processes and the
highest quality
natural dairy, our
brands are loved
by consumers in
New Zealand, and
around the world.

™

™

PediaPro™
™

™

™

PediaPro

™

Our appetite
for innovation
We love making exciting new products and doing cool things with dairy.
We innovate from grass to glass. Whether it’s milk products that support heart health
and mobility, high protein sports nutrition or extra stretch mozzarella cheese, we make
superior dairy nutrition accessible to everyone, at every stage of life.
Our Fonterra Research and Development Centre in Palmerston North, New Zealand,
is where the magic happens. We employ more than 280 researchers, engineers and
scientists with more than 130 PhDs. We’ve also got innovation centres in Australia,
Malaysia, Chile and Brazil, where we help create new products to meet changing
consumer needs.

PediaP

Did you know?
Milk is a natural source
of many of the valuable
nutrients people need.
It’s the richest natural
food source of bioavailable calcium and
contributes many other
essential nutrients
including protein,
vitamin A, riboflavin,
vitamin B12 and zinc.

PediaP

Looking after
our world
A sustainable future for our Co-op is part
of everything we do – it’s how we create
long-term value for future generations.
You’ll never find a more passionate bunch
of people who want to make the world a
better place.
We’re working together to improve how
we do things so we can make a positive
impact in the world. We dairy in a way that
cares for people, animals and the land,
and brings value to our communities.

Healthy people
We are working together to care for people and make a positive impact on society.
Our products help people eat balanced diets and we’re using our scale and know-how to respond to people’s
changing needs, attitudes and lifestyles.
We’re looking after people’s safety and wellbeing, providing employees with development opportunities and
supporting the communities we live and work in. It’s all part of making sure dairy plays its part in a sustainable
food system.
He aha te mea nui o te ao
He ta-ngata, he ta-ngata, he ta-ngata.
What is the most important thing in the world?
It is people, it is people, it is people.
KEY ITEMS FY19

HEALTHIER
NUTRITION

FOOD
SAFETY
CERTIFICATION

GENDER
PAY

HEALTH &
SAFETY

ADDRESSING
FAMILY
VIOLENCE

SUSTAINABLE
PROCUREMENT

We’ve rolled out Health Star Ratings on 92% of our applicable products in New Zealand

92% of our manufacturing sites are independently certified to a leading food

Gender pay ratio (F/M1):
New Zealand 0.97 / Australia 0.92 (mean)
New Zealand 0.95 / Australia 0.95 (median)

Injury rate for staff, contractors and visitors to our sites reduced to world class level
(4.9 per million hours worked)

Our support package for employees impacted by family violence is already making a difference

98.7% of our PKE2b purchases are traceable to mill and we are continuing to transition to certified
supply of segregated palm oil products

Families all over the world
trust us to make safe,
high-quality food. We take
that responsibility very
seriously and everyone in
our Co-op plays a role in
keeping our food safe.
You can read more here.

Healthy Environment
We are working together to achieve a healthy environment for farming and society.
By looking after land, water and animals, and using resources wisely, we are findinga path to regenerate the
environment. It’s all part of our transition to a more sustainable way of dairying.

Tiakina te whenua i te-nei ra-,
hei oranga tangata mo- nga- ra- e heke mai nei.
Caring for the land today,
so that the land cares for us tomorrow.

KEY ITEMS FY19
FARM
ENVIRONMENT
PLANS

GHG
EMISSIONS

TRANSITIONING
FROM
COAL

NEW
TARGETS
SET

23% of our farms in New Zealand have Farm Environment Plans tailored to their specific farm

Our global GHG emissions from manufacturing were reduced by 26,345 tCO2-e from FY18 but
estimated global GHG emissions from farming were up 758,856 tCO2-e

Our Brightwater site went live co-firing biomass and we trialled wood pellets at Te Awamutu

We have set new global targets for recyclable packaging and solid waste to landfill

Healthy business
We are working together to deliver a sustainable business.

Through science and innovation we can respond to people’s changing needs, attitudes and lifestyles to deliver a
strong and stable payout to our farmers and a good return on capital for our investors. It’s all part of ensuring our
Co-operative is here for generations to come.
Na- to- rourou, na- taku rourou
ka ora ai te iwi.
With your contribution and my contribution,
we’ll all thrive together.

KEY ITEMS FY19

FARMER
PAYMENTS

$10 billion paid to New Zealand farmers for 2018/19 season and $1 billion paid farmers for milk
sourced in other countries

RETURN
ON CAPITAL

Our return on capital is 5.8%, down from 6.3% but we reduced capital spend by 30% to $600 million

FIXED
MILK PRICE

We introduced our 8th financial tool for farmers. The fixed milk price tool helps farmers reduce
some of the risk arising from global milk price volatility

REDUCED
ELECTRICITY
BILLS

Working with Genesis Energy in New Zealand we launched a new electricity plan which can save
farmers up to 25% off their milk shed electricity bill

Each year we publish an independent
Sustainability Report which highlights
key initiatives and our progress. It’s
part of our commitment to producing
dairy nutrition in a way that cares
for people, animals and the land, and
brings value to our communities.
It’s worth a read.
Check out the 2019 Report here.
You can also join the conversation about
sustainability in our employee MilkyWay group.

What it’s like to work here
People are the lifeblood of our Co-op. Each of us
has an important part to play in helping our Co-op
create goodness for generations to come. This means
empowering others to be at their best.
Staying connected
From day to day conversations to sharing news to
community polling, our MilkyWay intranet has powerful
applications and boundless aspirations. It’s the best place
to find useful tools and information, read the daily stories
about incredible things our Co-op is up to and where key
business info is stored.
Through MilkyWay you can connect with like-minded
employees on your areas of work or interest. We have
social groups for everyone – from Ma-ori and Chinese
cultures, volunteering, rainbow community, diverseability, women at work, sustainability, human rights and
photography to name a few. You can post stories, ask
questions and tag your mates.
Learning and development

Here’s just some of the ways we’re able to support your
development.
elearning
MY FONTERRA is our global elearning platform that allows
you to select relevant learning online, launch eLearning
courses, view your history and browse learning catalogues
for development.
Online learning
Degreed is an online social learning platform that gathers
relevant content to help you develop yourself online. It
includes articles, videos, podcasts, books and courses for
you to peruse and you can comment, rate and collaborate.
Learn on the job
A new initiative ‘amp’ helps employees to develop their
careers by spending up to a third of their time on projects
outside their day jobs where they have a special interest or
particular skill. It is powered by a web-based app where you
can build your profile and match your expertise to listings
on internal projects.

We’re big fans of learning and developing, and you’ll want
to take advantage of every opportunity while you’re at
Fonterra. There are heaps of resources and tools you can
use to grow in your field or branch into others.

Formal programmes
We also offer formal qualifications through development
programmes such as DAIRYCRAFT, in partnership with
Primary Industry Training Organisations.

We want to empower our people to create goodness and
we do this through a focus on continuing development.
At your fingertips is a range of experiences to grow your
expertise and leadership skills, such as on-the-job activities
and projects, on-demand digital resources and courses, to
more formal education programmes.

Helping you learn and grow
MY FONTERRA is our global online tool for employees,
teams, and leaders to track your performance,
development, talent and succession processes as well as
your learning. When you start, update your profile in MY
FONTERRA so we can learn more about your experience
and interests and support you to find further opportunities
to grow and develop.
Having your say
MySay is our employee engagement programme. Twice a
year you’ll be asked to participate in a survey to gauge how
you feel about working at Fonterra. We use this to make
improvements to the ways we work together to make this a
great place to work.

Values in Action Awards
You’ll discover pretty quickly that Fonterra is full of good
sorts who go above and beyond their day roles to achieve
incredible results. The Values in Action Awards are an
annual opportunity for us to recognise those employees.
The awards recognise individuals and teams across the
world, and there’s even a People’s Choice Award. It’s
just one of the ways we say ‘great job’ and ‘thanks’ for
demonstrating a commitment to our values.
Rewards and Benefits
To help us attract and retain the best people, we want
to make Fonterra a great place to work. We offer many
different career opportunities to create a rewarding
environment for us to work together. We offer a range of
benefits, many are dependent on which country you live
in so we reflect market practice and/or comply with local
legislation.
Culture of Care
We want all our people to be healthy, lead a balanced life
and go home safely from work every day. With thousands
of employees, contractors and farmers around the world
interacting with the public every day, ensuring they’re
happy and healthy is fundamental to our business and
essential to our long-term success.
Take a moment to read our Health, Safety and Wellbeing
Policy.

what’s right and maintain the highest ethical standards at
all times.
Check out the Way We Work Code of Business Conduct.
Diversity & Inclusion
A diverse Co-op is a strong Co-op. We want to attract,
develop and retain the most diverse group of talented
individuals we can. That means creating an inclusive
culture so everyone can bring their best selves to work
every day.
Across our global workforce, our focus is on ensuring equal
opportunities for all to support our diversity and inclusion
goals. This includes reducing gender pay gaps, working
to increase the proportion of women in senior leadership
roles, and actively driving engagement with iwi in New
Zealand and multicultural community groups globally.
We have a Rautaki Ma-ori (Ma-ori strategy) to build Ma-ori
capability and forge stronger relationships with groups
representing the interests of the indigenous Ma-ori people
of New Zealand.
Embedding diversity and inclusion is the right thing to
do. Diverse and inclusive teams allow us to think and act
differently, help us do things better, smarter and faster,
and anticipate the needs of our diverse customers and
communities. We’re proud of our Gender Tick and Rainbow
Tick accreditations, and welcome talking to you about your
flexible working requirements.
Have a read of our Diversity and Inclusion Policy.

We have zero tolerance of discrimination, harassment or
bullying of any kind. Our Way We Work Code of Business
Conduct sets clear expectations for how we act and
behave. It helps ensure that, no matter where we work, we
all have a common understanding of what it means to do

Where to find stuff when you start
Below are some internal resources you’ll find useful in your first few weeks with our Co-operative.
Please note: you will require network access to be able to access these resources.
Our intranet – MilkyWay
MilkyWay features news and social groups like ‘The Paddock’ to help you learn more about our Co-op. Feel free to check
out MilkyWay and get chatting with colleagues across the Co-op.
If you have a Fonterra computer, MilkyWay will be set as your home page. You can also access it from a Fonterra mobile
phone via the Company Portal.
One stop shop - People Place
People Place is your home for all the information you need as an employee – such as onboarding, benefits, values in
actions awards, MySay and learning and development information.
MYFONTERRA is our global HR system. It includes information on your employee file, performance, and learning
modules.
Our IT systems
Go to MyIT to ask a question or raise an IT issue.
Our policies and procedures
Find summaries of our Group Policies.
Familiarise yourself with ‘PPL’ – our Policy & Procedure Library.
Our corporate website
www.fonterra.com
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